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карьеру преподавателя английского языка. Огилой объясняет свою любовь к 

английскому языку, его глобальную значимость и желание внести свой вклад в 

жизнь своего сообщества, улучшая образование в Узбекистане. Ее история 

подчеркивает влияние педагогического наследия ее семьи и ее стремление 

внести позитивные изменения в жизнь будущих студентов. 
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 Hello! My name is Ogiloy, and I am a 6th-grade student from Uzbekistan. Today, 

I want to share with you a little bit about my family and my dreams for the future. You 

see, my family is very special to me because we are a family of teachers. Teaching is 

more than just a job for us; it is a passion and a way of life. Inspired by my family, I 

dream of becoming an English teacher when I grow up. 

Let me start by introducing my family. My mother is a math teacher, my father 

teaches history, and my older sister is an art teacher. My grandparents were also 

teachers before they retired. Teaching seems to run in our blood! Every evening at 

dinner, our conversations often revolve around school, students, and interesting 

lessons. It’s like a mini school meeting at home! I love listening to their stories and 

learning about different teaching methods and ideas. 

One of the things I admire most about my family is their dedication to their 

students. My mother always says that teaching is not just about imparting knowledge 

but also about inspiring and nurturing young minds. She spends hours preparing her 

lessons and finding new ways to make math fun and interesting. My father, on the other 

hand, has a way of bringing history to life. He tells stories about historical events as if 

he was there himself, and his students are always eager to learn more. 

My sister, who teaches art, has taught me that education is not just about academic 

subjects but also about creativity and self-expression. She believes that every student 

has a unique talent, and it is a teacher’s job to help them discover and develop it. I often 

help her prepare art supplies for her classes, and in return, she teaches me how to draw 

and paint. Through her, I have learned that teaching can be a beautiful blend of fun and 

learning. 

Growing up in such an environment, it’s no wonder that I have developed a deep 

love for teaching. But why English, you might ask? Well, there are a few reasons for 

that. First of all, I love the English language. I enjoy reading books in English, watching 

English movies, and listening to English songs. English is like a key that opens up a 

whole new world of knowledge and opportunities. It is the most widely spoken 

language in the world, and knowing it can help people connect with others from 

different countries and cultures. 

Another reason I want to become an English teacher is because I believe that 

English is an important skill for the future. In today’s globalized world, knowing 

English can open many doors for people. It can help them get better jobs, travel to 

different countries, and access a wealth of information on the internet. I want to help 

my future students master this important skill so that they can achieve their dreams and 

aspirations. 

Moreover, I have had some amazing English teachers who have inspired me 

greatly. My current English teacher, for example, is always full of energy and 

enthusiasm. She uses games, songs, and stories to make learning English fun and 

engaging. Her classes are never boring, and I always look forward to them. She has 
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shown me that teaching can be both enjoyable and effective, and I aspire to be like her 

one day. 

In addition to my love for the English language, I am also motivated by the desire 

to make a difference in my community. In Uzbekistan, there are still many children 

who do not have access to quality education, especially in rural areas. By becoming an 

English teacher, I hope to contribute to improving education in my country. I want to 

teach in schools where English teachers are needed the most and help students realize 

their full potential. 

To achieve my dream, I know that I need to work hard and stay dedicated. I am 

determined to excel in my studies, especially in English. I also plan to participate in 

English language competitions and join English clubs to improve my skills. 

Additionally, I want to learn about different teaching methods and techniques so that I 

can become an effective and inspiring teacher like my family members. 

In conclusion, my family of teachers has been a great source of inspiration and 

support for me. Their passion for teaching and dedication to their students have 

motivated me to pursue a career in education. I am passionate about the English 

language and believe that teaching it can open many doors for my future students. I am 

committed to working hard and achieving my dream of becoming an English teacher, 

and I hope to make a positive impact on my community through my work. 

Thank you for reading about my dreams and aspirations. I am excited about the 

future and look forward to the day when I can stand in front of a classroom and inspire 

my students, just like my family has inspired me. 
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